
76 Ways to Maximize Your Home's Appeal for Buyers 

 
 

See your home like a buyer 

 

1. Make your home easy to show.   
2. Start packing! After all, you’re ready to move and it’ll make 

space for your buyers to see their belongings in the house.  
3. Visually increase your home’s square footage by removing 

some furniture. 
4. Clean your windows. Let the sun shine in.  
5. Remove any collections, family memorabilia, projects, crafts or 

piles of paperwork.   
 
 
 
 
Think like a designer.  
 

6. Make it for your market. 
7. Look upscale. 
8. Less is more. Choose several larger pieces of décor 

rather than a bunch of little pieces.  
9. Neutral attracts the most potential buyers.  Opt for a 

neutral foundation with color splashes. 
10. Add some simple art, fabrics, décor to create a 

comfortable, lived in feel.  
 
 
 
 
 
Prepare like a contractor 
 

11. One bad apple spoils the whole bunch. One 
unmaintained item makes the whole house look 
neglected. 

12. Maintenance Is a must.  Make sure everything is in 
working order and well-maintained.  

13. Doorbells. 
14. Appliances. 
15. Light fixtures. 
16. Outlets. 
 

 
 

  



 
 
Interior 
 

17. Clean your house now for profits later. 
18. Replace burned out light bulbs.  
19. Assume your house smells “odd” to another family.  Air it out, deodorize it, freshen it with vanilla or 

cinnamon candles.  
20. Box up several boxes of your things in each room.  If you don’t need it, let it go live in the garage until 

you are in your new home.  
21. Wipe down all picture frames, candles, window ledges, lamp shades, telephones, light switches, outlet 

covers, baseboards, ceiling fans, and mirrors. 
22. Take down family pictures.  Allow the buyers to imagine their family pictures throughout.  

 
 
Exterior 
 

23. Pressure wash everything. 
24. Freshen up the paint. 
25. Clean your roof. 
26. Focus on curb appeal. 
27. Install new house numbers. 
28. Wash or paint trim. 
29. Wash or paint shutters. 
30. Replace exterior lighting. 
31. Ensure house numbers are clear and readable from the street. 
32. Paint the front door. 
33. Fix screens and screen doors. 
34. Add fresh porch furniture. 
35. Repair the driveway and paths. 
36. Replace or repair your gutters. 

 
 
Landscaping 
 

37. Plant some colorful annuals to brighten the yard. 
38. Light up your landscape. 
39. Do a mailbox makeover. 
40. Put out new mulch in the flowerbeds. 
41. Cut Back Trees and Bushes. 
42. Clean up the Yard. 
43. Add/maintain exterior landscape lighting. 
44. Remove rotten wood or unfinished projects. 
45. Polish up paths and patios. 
46. Manicure your lawn. 
47. Get rid of weeds. 
48. Hide Your Hose. 



Kitchen 
 

49. Give kitchen cabinets a new finish or at least a good wash. 
50. Replace old hardware. 
51. Avoid cooking strong smelling foods. 
52. Clean out the fridge.  Buyers will look inside.   
53. Throw out foods that you’ll never eat. It’ll help make your cabinets more spacious.  
54. Box up those small appliances that you haven’t used in years.   
55. Bleach the inside of your dishwasher. 
56. Bleach the sinks and counters if they need it and are bleachable. 
57. Clean the oven.   
58. Remove half the decorations.  

 
 
Master Bedroom 
 

59. Put out your most neutral bedspread with some plush pillows. 
60. Remove some furniture.  
61. Put out new vanilla candles.  
62. Box up your out-out-season clothes and shoes. 
63. Put away your daily toiletries.   

 
 
Secondary bedrooms 
 

64. Decorate for company.  
65. Make room in the closet for company.  Your buyer’s will envision their things in those spaces.  
66. Box up personal items.   
67. Hide toys, hobbies and clutter inside pretty boxes, baskets, cabinets. 

 
 
Bathrooms 
 

68. Remove calcium and rust spots.   
69. Bleach anything that needs it and is appropriate. 
70. Wipe the mirrors. Make them shine.  
71. Give all the bathrooms the spa treatment.  Pretty towels, candles, luxury lotions and soaps. 

 
 
Garage 
 

72. If you have boxes that were brought in from the rest of the house, organize them and put them off to 
the side.  Buyers know you are moving and won’t be surprised by boxes.  

73. Put everything away in cabinets, boxes, tubs.   
74. Make the garage feel as spacious as possible. 
75. Replace all lightbulbs with brighter bulbs.  
76. Clean any oil spills or stains.  

 


